The Hearts Center 2016 Mount Shasta Meru University Event

Saint Germain and the Rakoczy Connection—The Divine Director Initiates a New Era of Freedom with the Aquarian Master

Mount Shasta, CA, August 11–14

Mount Shasta Community Building
629 Alder Street, Mount Shasta, CA

All times PDT

Thursday, August 11
12–4:00 pm Optional hike on your own; meditations in nature on Mount Shasta
10am-1pm Soul Raising Sessions in Violet Flame Room at Soul Connections Store, 329 N Mount Shasta Blvd.
2:00-4:00 Soul Raising Sessions in Violet Flame Room at Soul Connections Store
4:00-5:30 Author book and music CD signing at Soul Connections Store

Thursday evening (free session)
6:00 pm Registration opens. Sign up for hike and carpools to mountain.
7:00 Welcome by David Christopher Lewis
7:10 Sacred Music with Anton Mizerak and Laura Berryhill, and Kirtan with Sahadev and Friends
9:00 Closing

Friday, August 12
7:45 am Registration opens
8:00 Paneurhythm, optional (Note: all morning Paneurhythmmy sessions are located in the Community Building)
8:45 *In seats. Meditation, total silence
9:00 Rosary of Divine Quintessence, rhythmic prayers and songs
9:45 Discourse: The Rakoczy Connection
10:30 Intermission
10:45 Songs, rhythmic prayers and movement

Godfre and Lotus
Silence, reflection, sharing on the HeartStreams

12:00 pm Announcements, lunch, community fellowship. A list of local restaurants with addresses and map is in your registration folder.
1:30 Songs, rhythmic prayers and movement
During the playing of the Divine Director’s keynote, the “Rakoczy March,” participants collectively meditate with the Divine Director, write down feelings, sensings and experiences and then share these reflections.
Divine Director
4:00 Announcements
4:15 Group hike on Mount Shasta (optional) Admission is $10. Everyone is invited to attend. Hike will be a gentle walk. Car pools will meet at the Community Building at 4:00 pm. Maps are in your registration folder.
HeartStream and blessing by Patheos during hike
7:00 Dinner, community fellowship. A list of local restaurants with addresses and map is in your registration folder.

Saturday, August 13
7:45 am Registration opens
8:00 am Paneurhythmy (optional)
8:45 *In seats. Meditation, total silence
9:00 Elemental rosary, rhythmic prayers and songs
10:00 Presentation on the House of Rakoczy and Transylvania
11:00 Intermission
11:15 Prayers and songs, musical meditation
Saint Germain and Portia
Silence, reflection, sharing on the HeartStream
1:00 pm Announcements, lunch, community fellowship. Blackberry fruit picking time!
A list of local restaurants with addresses and map is in your registration folder.
3:00 Violet Laser Light prayer, dance and song fest
4:00 Intermission
4:15 Darshan with the Divine Director
5:30 Announcements
Dinner, community fellowship. A list of local restaurants with addresses and map is in your registration folder.
7:30-9:30 I AM Pageant of the Angels/choral concert at the Saint Germain Foundation, G. W. Ballard Amphitheatre. Admission is free. Everyone is invited to attend. Car pools will meet at the Community Building at 7:00 pm. Maps are in your registration folder.

Sunday, August 14
9:00 am Paneurhythmy (optional)
9:45 *In seats. Meditation, total silence
10:00 Vesta’s Solar Rosary, prayers and songs
Surprise
11:00 Intermission
11:15 Prayers and songs
HeartStream by **Divine Director**
Third eye blessing by the Divine Director to quicken the memory of our divine purpose and who we are in God
Special HeartStream and blessing from a **cosmic master**
The blessings are for those onsite and on the broadcast.

12:30 pm  
**Announcements.** David signs books and music CDs at the back table in the Community Building.
Lunch. A list of local restaurants with addresses and map is in your registration folder.

2:00  
**Author book and music CD signing at Soul Connections store**

3-6:00  
**Soul Raising Sessions in Violet Flame Room, Soul Connections Store**

3:00  
**Paneurhythmy at Shastice Park and time in nature.** Everyone is invited to participate and/or watch. Car pools will meet at the Community building at 2:45 pm. Maps are in your registration folder. Picnic table seating is available.

*The master recommends that everyone arrive at least 15 minutes early to meditate before the morning sessions.*
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